
RATES • OF ADVERTISING.
Your lines or lea oonatitntehalf*square. sight nue

or more than four, constitute a 'guars.

Half eq.,one SO 80 Om eq., one day. 50 eo
one week ...-. 140 g 1 oneweek.... 400

' one modth.. 800 " onemonth. 600
threemokths 600 " three menthol° 00
nix mantle.. 800 " Nix monthe.. 16 00

g onerm.-12 00 " ons Year 20 00

•1D flusiness notices inearted in The LOOM. 001,10E02
AT before marriages and deaths, rim enure rim mono for

soh issormen. Ts merchants and others advertising
al'e year, sum= wrensout be offered.

ti_f aa. n00.0.ror insertions mustbadesignated on
e aitrerunement.
UrMarriage! and Deaths minim inserted at the same

rates as regularadvertisements.

tilisinego tubs.
R OBERT, SNODGRASS,

ATTORNEY Ar LAW,
of ltirth Third street, thud door above Mar-

ket, "Harrisburg, Pa.
N. B.—Pension, Bounty and Military claims of all

kinds prosecuted and collected.
Refer to Hons. John O. Boakel,Darld Mumma, Jr.,

small_A. Lumberton mlll dk~dm

WM. H. MILLER,
♦3D

R. E. FERGUSON, •

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
,OFFICE DT

SHOEMAKER'S BUILDINGS
SECOND STREET,

BETWEEN WALNUT and MARKET SQUARE,
ap-29wkd Easily opposite the Buehler Holum.

WEICHEL,
STIBGBON AND OCULIST,

2.II6IDENCE THIRD NIAB NOW= STRAIT.
Ks le now fully prepared to attend promptly to Ile

dutles of proforma in all its branches.
A Lone AND YAW/ SIIOOESSMIL 111BDIOAL UPwLIUIOU

POMO/ him inpromising toil andam* eatiebotagn to
all who :nayfavor idmwithoeall,be the diatomallaalle
or any ether nature.

. C -

THO S. C. MeoDOWEI,L,
ATTORNEY AT L=AW ,

MILITARY CLAIM AND PATENT AGENT.
Office in the Exchange, Walnut et., (Up Stairs.)

Haring formed a connection with parties in Wash-
ington City, Imo are reliable business men, any buil•
moo ooustected-with anyof the Departmouti will meet
with immediate and careful attention. m6-y

MILITARY CLAIMS AND PEN-
noNs.MILITARY

The undersigned have entered Intoan ansoolatlenfor
the collection of Military Claims and the securing of
Pensions for wounded and disabled soldiers.

Dinsterdn and Muster-out Boils, officers' Pay Bolls,
Ordnance and Clothingreturns. and all papers pertain.
ing to the military /*Wee will be made ant properly
and expeditiously.

Office in the Exchange Buildings, Walnut between
Second and Third streets, near Omit's Hotel, Harris-
burg, Pa. THOS. O. MACDOWBLL,

1e25-dtf THOMAS A. Mkel:rDLIL

SILAS WARD.
O. 11, NORTH THIRD ST., HARRISBURG.

STEINW„AY2S PIANOS,
MELODEONS, VIOLINS, GNINANS,

Banjos, Flutes, Fifes, Drums, Accordeost,
STRINGS, MUT END BOOK =SG; &0., &0.,

PHOTOGrRAPH.FRA.iES. ALBUMS,
Large Pier and "Mantle Mirrors, Square and OvalTrams

ofeverydescription made toorder. Beguilding dons.
Agency for Howe's Sewing Machines.

117Sheet Music sent byHill. 05t37:1

JOHN W. GLOVER,

BILEIICHA.NT TAILOR!
Has just received from New York, an assort-

. mant of
. SEASONABLE GOODS,

-which he offers to his customers and the italic at
nov2i) * MODERATE PRICES. dtf

T COOK, MerchantTailor,
ey , 27 CIIIISNETT ST., between Second and Front,
Has just returned fromthe city with an assortment of

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND IrESTINGS,
Which will be sold at moderate. price"and made up to

ofdati and, alms, an sanortrannt of EXAM MAIM
Clothing and Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods.

nov2l4yd

B. L D.
NO. 119 —MARKET STREET,

`4otitio
3DT.& KUNKEL'S BUILDING, UP awns.

jauB4f
•

RELIGIOUS BOOK STORE,
?RACY AND SUNDAY SCHOOL D.UPOSIrAY,

E. S. GERMAN.
isouTn IlsooND Errititst, ABOtti

Dassopoilytki.
'Depot tortlresolo ofEttoreatooposAlteroomooplifllowo,

Muds and Musical burtrunomto. Also,oubsalptlorus
taken relit/ow publications. noWdy

TORN O. W. MARTIN, .

-FASHIONABLE
• CARD WRITER,

NERBosItonet,HARRIBBIIIM, PA.
An!panel! of MITI" WEDDINNANDBUM.'

NESS CARDS eseciiiimi in the mostartistic Arles and
mostreasonable terms: • ' ' • - deadd-dtt

U I N H' 0T E ,

ivente, corner of Broad, :MU,
HARRISBURG, PA.

The undereigoed informs the public that he has re-
cently renovated and refitted his well-known " Union
ifotell4 on nitlgo avenue, Aver tare PARAII URVISJih and is
prepared toaccommodate citizens, strangers and travel
ergin the best styles at moderate rates.

His table will be supplied with.the best the markets
afford, and athis bar will be found superior bnknds of
liquors and malt beverages. The Very best acoetumo-
datives for railroaders vouployal at the ahoy in thla

fad dill BOSTGBN.

FR ANKLIN HOUSE,
BALTIMOND, MD.

Thispleasaat and commodious Rotel hid bean !lib
roughly re-fitted and ye-furnished. It is pleasantly
situated on North-West cornerof Howardand Dranklin
streets, afew doors west of the Northern Central Bail-
way Depot. Dreg attention paid to thecomfort of his
;rite. tH033107.1210,Proprietor,

ILats ef.SOH= (trows.Di.)
-

_

TIEEEO. F. OCEIEFFER,
BOOK, CARD AND JOB PRINT%

Md. sisimiim BTRUT, itutsießuitet.
Er Particular attention paid to plinth% ruling 12141

Muting ofRailroad Blanks, Manifests, Insuranee Pon-
ta; Cheeks, Bill-Reads, &a.

Wedding, Visitingand linshiess Cardsprintedat vel,
Apw prima and in the beatetyle. • • Jsa

T AIL OILING.
4:3r MCP. .A.. MC. 3EE .

The subscriber is ready at 1":). 943 MARKET
four doorsbelow Fourth street, to wake

MEN'S AND BOY'S CLOTHING
In any desired style, and with skill and promptness.

Persons wishing cutting done can `hairs it done at the
shortest notice. ap2741

Y.O,LLMEB,CHARLES F.,
UPI-I.IiIA'STERER,

Chestnut greet, four 'bora above Second,
(Orroarrs Wminnurioit Mori bus!,)

Is prepared to furnishtoorder, in the very best style-ot
workmanship. Spring and Hair Mattresses, Window Our.
twins, Lounges,and all other articles ofFurniture Julia
fiat, on short notice end moderate terint. Miring er
perienee in the business, hefeels-warranted:in asking a
share ofppublicpatronage, confide:dot' his abilityte give
ea on. jaall-dtr

O 0 P XR'S GELATINE.—The best
ikrUGle in tbenairbot, iMilTedaidfor We by

vitaria-ti Wm. Dam J.

VOTIONS.—Quite a variety of useful
.1.41 and entertailang artieles—ebesp—at

. ININMPRIBM BOOKWORM_

yvTEBsTER,S ARMY AND NAVY
POCKET DICTIONARY.

ALAreceived and for axle atSOMBMWS BOOKSTORE.

NEW ORLEANS SUGAR Z:FIRST IN
TEM MANSIZT !—Yornu by

)3,12 WM. DOOK 33., &.00.
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PRICE TWO CENTS.

inetticat.

• t Iftb
Dit. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
611

•GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY,
POR RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALOIA,

LUMBAGO, STOP NECK AND JOINTS,
SPRAINS, BRUISES, CUTS & WOUNDS,
PILES,DEADACHE, sad ALL ENV:I-
MAM and NERVOUS DISORDERS.

For all of which it is a speedy and certain remedy,
and never fails. Thia Liniment is Prepared from the
recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet, uf 'Connecticut, the U-
-21101113 bone setter, sad has been used in Ids practice for
more thantwenty yewswith the most astonishing Sao:
coal.

AS AN'ALLEVIATOR OF 11AlN,it is unrivaled
by any preparation before.thepublic,' ofwhich thorned
skeptical may be convinced, by a sine* trial. ,
' This Liniment will curerapidlyandradica lly, 111017-
11ATIO DISOIDEBB of nivinTktud, and la= tininainda
of cases whereit has been =ad ithas never Ibsenknown
to fail.

FOR. NEURALGIA, it will afford immediate relief
in every ease; howiver distressing:

itwill relieve the "'carat eases of HEADACHE in
three minutes and iswarranted to do it.

TOOTHACHE also will.it Owe InstantIGENERALFOR NERVOUS DEBILITY AND
LASSITUDE,arising from Ampredenee or exam%this
Linlment is,a most,happy and.Wailing,remedy, Act-
ing'dime*upon thenervous tissues it stringthene and
rercifilee the&Totem, and ;Morel II to eketieltj. end

R. PILESAs anextern 4 remedy, we claimthat
it is the best known, and wechallenge the world to Re-
duce an equal. Every iictini -this dietreiaing tom-
plaintRhona(' give it atrial, for it will notfail toafford'
immediate relief, end la l acaajoOty of eetia will effect
aradical cure.

QUINSY and SORE'THROAT are 'lnrinetimen ex-
tremely malignant and dangerous, but sutimelyapplica-
tion of this Liniment :will never faith) cure. ,

_

SPRAINS are sometimesvery obstinate,andenlarda•
meat of the joints is liable to occur if neglected. The
worstease maybe conquered by the Lisdotentio twoor
three days.

,
,

BRUISES, CUTS, WO:UNDS;SORES, ULCERS,
BURNS and SCALDS, yield readilj to the woliddrful
healing Worm** of PR. OWBRT'a INTALLIBLB
LINIMICNT, when used according to directions. , Also,
CHILBLAINS, FROSTED FEET, and INSECT
BITES and STINGS.

EVERT HORSE OWNER
should have this 'remedy at hand, for its timely use at
the drat appearante of Lameness effectually pre-
vent tholeformidable dismiss to which all horses are
liable and which, render so many otherwise valuable
horses nearly worthless. • '

Overfour hundred voluntary teetheeniale to the won-
derful . swath,. properties of this, Ushuaiahave boon
received within the last two years, stud many of them
from persons in the highest rauke of life.

currioisr.•- -

Toavoid imposition, °Uteri.;pke Signature and Like-
ZOOS Of Dr. Stephen. alfe4t 'On Steil label, and tdato
c. litepben SweetlsInfallible hi:datum 7? blown in the
glass of each bottle, withonb which crone are genuine.

BICHATtIISONA CO• ,

• Dee PrOprietors, Norwich, Qt.
lon sale by.all dealers. ' aplleir-dfsw

T H.E

Weekly "Patriot Sr, Union,"
,THE CHEAPEST PAPER •PUBLISHED IN

PENNSYLVANIA!

TEE ONLY DEMOORATIO PAPER PUBLISHED AT
Till 131AT Qt GOVIIRNMUT

FORTY-FOUR COLUMNS OR READING MAT-
TER EACH WEEK !

AT THE LOW PRICE OF ONE DOLLAR
AND FIFTY dENts

WREN

SUBSCRIBED FOR IN CLUBS •OF NOrLESS
THAN-TEN COPIES TO QAYE ADPRESs

We have been compelled toraise the 'clubsubscription
price to one dollar and fifty cents inorder to save our-
selves from actual loss. ,paper hse rifien, including
taxes, about twenti-live per ant., and is still rising;
and whin wetell ourDemocratic friends, candidly, that

, .

we can ,no longer afford toeell theWeekly PITRIOT,Aiii
131n9#11None dollar a year, and Janet add arty cents or
stop hepublication, we trust they will appreciate our
position; end, instead 4f Withdraering their inbaerlp-
tlone, go towork witha will to increase our list in every

minty in the State.' We hairs endeavored, and Shall
continue our efforts;inmake iliapiperuseful as a party
organ, and welcome aa' aCowii messenger' to every fam-
ily. We Satter, ourselves that it hoe, net been -without
somelniktence in practicing the glorione revolution in

thepolitica of the Mate'ithiaied atthe late election ;

*mill fearlessness in the dificheike`of "linty;fidelity !to
the principlesOf the party, and anaiixionedesiretopro-

mote its interests, with some experience and a moderate
degree ofability, can be nudeserviceable hereafter, the
Weekly PATRIOT AND trilOß *tit not be less useful tO
'the party or less weic4ame to the-family 'circle in thefu-
ture thsafthas >minin the past.- We;confidently look

increased-iinixiiragement in thie great enteeptim,
and appeal tit' every influential Democrat in the State to

lend us hisaid in funning' our 'eninicription list up to
twenty or 'tidilythousand. 'The-expense to each Judi-
vidilalit trifilhif the benefit to the party inay be great.
'Believing that the DenioorallY of the State feel the ne-
leesilty of sustaining a fearless ventral' organ,We make
this appeal ia themfar assistance with the fullest eon&
deuce ofsuccess.

The mimereasons which induce-us to raise the price
ofthe Weekly, operate in iregard tithe Dailjpaper,the

price of ithick is also increased. Theadditional matte
each subseriberwill be but trilling; and While we on'.
notpermede ourselves thatthe changenecessarily made

will result in any diminution of our daily circulation,
yet, were we certain, that inch would ,be the conse-
gsepeetWe should still conipelled, toMake or suf-

fer a ruinous loss. Under theseeircumaiapoes we must
throw .ourselves,upon the generosity, or, rather, the

justice of the public, and abide tkear verdict, whatever
may be.
The period, tor which sassy of our ewboorit.4o hsA

'paid for their paper being on the eve,of expiring, wit
take the liberty of issuing this notice, reminding theW
of the same, in order that they may ' • •

RENEW TnREIR CLUBS.
We shall also takeit Assn especial favor if our press

subscribers will urge upontheir neighbors thefact
til.e.RATiu9r AND UN/ON the pulp Democratic' pa
.printed is,uarrishure, an4ponsideringthe large.Amount
or raiding mottor, ookkoo4og 0;4 current news of
the day, and, , ,

TELE.GRAPHIC DISPAT•CH4I3
troni everywhere up to the moment theosper goes to
press, politioat, miecellanecrue,leneral and Weal neve
marketreports, ie decided'', the

CHEAPEST NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN
THE STATE!

ThereI. scarcely a village or town in the state in
which a club cannot be raised if the ineyifrr exertion be
made, end surely there are few places in hioh one or
more energetic men cannot be found whoale in favor of

the diaseminatioaof mind Democratic d' trine!, who
would be*Meta make-the-effort 16 boinb.• •

" '

DEItIOCRATS' OF THt'II4I4ER OR 1
t • .:11 •.i 1 1 ' 1)

Let no hew from ion. The existing war, d the ap•

preaehing sesiionspf Dqngress and the 'Ste budgie.
tare, are.Iwrestudwith ninsnal interest,,and very man
should have the 'news. ' ' . • • ' .
• • • . • ' ' i• JCR AI "i .

DAILY PATRIOT AND Vigil:AC
• - •

copy for one year, In advance. .

Binglevopplutlnttki session of theLegisls
City subscribers ten„conts, per week. ,
Copies supplied to•agents at the rate of $1

...VS 00
re.. 200

per hen-
MTh

WZNiffik I'AITITOT AND VNIO
Pubiisketteeery 290irscloy.

Single copy one year, in advance
Ten copies to one address

linbseriptionamayoononeneoat MiY tune.
WAYS IN ADVANON. . We areobliged t
imperative. In every instance cask muss
subscription. Any person sending us a oln•
subscribers to the Weekly willbe entitled t

hie 5e1416411. The peke, aveitat the a4van.
,

ltweo that we cannot offer greater , inane*"
this. " Additions maybe mile atany time to

subscribers by remitting one dollar and`
ter sash additional name. It le not smile
Its the names of thoseconstituting s club, ail
uldertake to aliiiess each paper to club'
separately. Specimen cepies of theWeekly
to all who desire it. • '

0. BARRETT & 00.,biairis •

....$1 00

....15 00
PAC AL-

like this
ompany
twiny

copytwinycopy
rate le
to than

I club of

N. B.—The following law, paned by Co
'dellnes the duty of Postmasters in.relatie
livery of newepapereto °lab subscribers
(Supula, State* 4, M.'s alt,9f aka La

page 38, chapter 131,section 1.)

cents
to send

e cannot
scribers

11 be sent

3353
e In 1860,

the de-

of 1880,

aProvided, however, that where pacipkgee , knew pe-
poreorperiodicals arereceived atany post, officiiiirected
toone address; and the names of theclub inbualbersto
which they belong, with thepostage for a quaVrinad-
Moo, shall be handed to the icatiiiiiater, hallde-.
liver the same to thelfrespective owners."

To enable the Postmaster to complywith thiregale-
Lion, itwill be necessary that he be furniehediiith the

List of names composing tile Oa), sgd, pshi auarterls
(or year's) postage in adianee. The tllliPrllifintsay
of Postmasters, affords the assurance that bey will
eheerfoilyaccomModate club subeeribere, and ie latter

.should take care Mit the postage, which is b, a trifle
each ems, lta paid in' advauce, Bead on 0,4, Wu

ADDRESS FROM THE DEMOCRATIC
STATE 'CENTRAL COMMITTEE.

To the citizens of Pennsylvania:
We world respectfully and earnestly address

a few words to those.of you who havereturned
to your homes' from the military service Of our
Wintry. On politioal,subjeete, we addresi you
all as citizens ; it is as citizens you will attend
the polls. Your State, by her laws, solemnly
enjoins upon you not to approach the polls as

•soldiers.
On some of the: questions of the day, you'

have had special .means of observation. You
have been at the South. You have~seen its
negro. population. Many of you haVO come
bask' etinvineed' how 'vain` and.' impraeticable
are the schemes for its instant emancipation
and advancement, in prosecuting which the
Abolition .party disturbed, the, harmony of the
Union, and at last involved the white race of
our country in the work of mutual destruction
by civil war. .

-

You have learned, too; from your prisoners,
and, from the people /tane• been,ainong,
that it is this same scheme for alevating the
negro which now protracts "the war. After
you* first victories, the mass Of the Southern
people eould have been broughthack into the
Unien, under the Corustitution ; Abe secessien
leaders weuldhave been left, withoutan army; '
but the ,AbelitienParty dictated n bolidy. that
set aside the Constitution, and-presented-in its
place• emancipation negro equality, and .gen-
end•oonfisontion. 4491:458,11 WhiteMRP'.dO not
submit easily to, terms likethese,,andtheyhave
afforded to the secession leaders thevery means
they' 'needed to etlinulite their folldivera to des-
perate aind.-protractedi resign -Übe :Thus the
warlacbeen,kept rip with all itsterrible ex-
penditire eflife, and blood,and treasure. The
AbOlitiovisti hive been'the best recruiting offi-
oars Air tee' and'Davie, for witheut:the help of
the Abolition proclamations they never ,tiouid
have• drawnfrom the small white population of.
the States-they occupy the vast armies, which,
in nearly every battle, have exceeded in num-
bers, but not in valor, the eoldiers ofthe Union.
,Practically; the Abolition party at the North
has proved the Most useful ally to. the seces-
sion leader's, for the Abolition policy has si-
lenced and kept under the trnion men of the
South; of who& Mr. Lincoln said,' in his first
mange, " It=may be well questioned whether
there is to-day a majority of the legally quail-.
fled voters of any State, except perhaps South
Carolina, in favor -of disunion:; there is much
reason to believe thatthe Uniom men ,are the
majority in many, if not in every one of the so,
called seceded States." Here was the weak-
ness of the rebellion, till Abolition cams' toits
aid and united the Southern people. .

The Democracy have advocated a constitu-
tionel policy, maintaining at the • North and
always offeringto th'e Son.th;the original:Con,
stitution agreed to by our forefathers:' .Thos
we saw nielehtln of • giving the :Union men of
:the :South the; upper 4114 oldie -secessionists.'
This is prevented by the-policy of the Abell,-
Monists at the North,; And when they losepoil-
ticarpower'here, then theit twin brothers, the
seeessioniets'oftheBouth,'-will .fall from power
there. Both _look to Military despotism as the
means to keep their hold on power. As sol-
diers, you havehidfall eiperience o military
rule. You know its nsiti,its hardships and
its evils. Necessary in armies, it .% not, as
you well knowi a form of government fltfor a
free people, , The strict mibmiesiou, the ma-

ioning obedience to every superior re.
guttedIfYrnilittirY disciplinethese you st,greed
to give in military duties during the term„of
YOltr OttlilltMent. But do -,you :want to live
umier the seinetule at kerne, Do you with
eatiefaction "provost marshals".lording it over
the' aonstitution and the laws, ourpeace-
ful towns"and Villages T Are'e° they better and
wiser than our judges and magistrates Yon
knoyr.some of them well. ROM, .116111 gallant
officers, but many are ignorant partisan poli-
ticians, needing as' mush as' any Men to be:
held in eheek by the- law honk perpetrating
wrongs and .falling. into error& By the eon*
scription appalltnen from the, age,of ,twenty to
forty-five are Made liable to military duty, and
from all who may be cilaimed as within this
altos, as well as f4roni fill soldiers, tla picitec-
tion of oivil juititte is new taken away by pro,'
clamation ;, and no citizen is to be :allowed' to,
vindicate, his right to liberty if deprived of it
by any military, authority. Whilst ,you were
fighting' for the Constitution, you and all of
us, it seems, havelost the constitutionalrights
and safeguards of liberty which are our birth-
right as American fieemen,

Stump•orators, some of them political gene-
rals,' forbid you to reflect on these .things.—r
They tell you now' to think only of war.—
There is a time and place for all things. In
the field ~you. have thought and acted as sol-
diers. Your noble deeds prove how well you
didyour military duty. You will do it again
when you return to the field. But if'you are
to be here on eleetiou day, now is the lime
for jou to think; as free-born citizens, of the
politileal condition of your country. We ask
you tit vote withus to maintain, for yourselves
and ydur children, the free constitutional Gov-
ernment that yOuilithere left to you. Think
of these thingenow before it is too late. The
next proclamation may assail the ballot-box.
Let us use it wisely while it is yet left to us.

But.you arc llrget4—perhapsyou Will be Or-
dered—not to vote for the candidates of the
DemocritcY. Why 'snot? We cannot reply
with'fact 'o argument to the vile slang made
up of vulgar abuse and political nicknames,
such as "copperheads," "traitors," "accession-
late," and the like. You learned to despise
these long age, when they were poured out
upon the gallant' sons of Pennsylvania—upon
M'Clellan, M'Call, Patterson and many'others,
who have been Your leaders and your comrades
in the field. A life spent in honorable service
of our country is no protection from partisan
abuse, but rather seems to provoke it. You
will judgemen by their lives and charatters
in the past, If you wish to be sure of them in
the future. When did Our candidate for Gov-
ernor, George W. Woodward, forget his duty
in order to serve himself or his party, in any
that that Pennsylvania gave into his keeping?
"He deprived: the soldiers of a vote," say some
of the Itepublican politicians. We are ,glad to
meet a charge that has any meaning in it. We
will give a few words to this.

When you come to the pollein your proper
election districts, you ;will find that no one
has deprivedyou of your vote. There was a
question whether the Constitution ofPennsyl•
vania provided any means for a citizen to
vote when he was absent from his home on the
day of an election. Pour oases of camp-voting .
came, about the same time, before the courts,
or rather three cases. For in the case known

. as Shimmelpennick's case it was proved and
admitted thatno votes had been really given by
any one; the pretended returns were shown to

-be -forgeries made up in Philadelphia, and as
suchgthe court rejected them.

The case ofmost importance was the case of
Ewing against Thompson, well remembered in.

Philadelphia. The election was for Sheriff in
that county, a veryluorative office of great
political importance,,• Mr,,Robert, Ewing, the
Demooratio,candidate,"had a majority, if votes
given for him in the oath in Virginia could
be ,coubted. To politiohins the other cases
were important only because the' decision in
them, would decide whether a Democrat or a
Republican should.be the Sheriff of Philadel-
phia. The Reptiblicans opposed the soldiers'
vote beCattse it wad for E ing,'the Detnocratic
candidate. :Mr., Mann, the Republican District
Attorney-, nadelupa case, by indicting a Ger-
man named Kunzman, for voting fraudulently
in a camp in -Virginia. In this case Judge
Allieolt,•ef lthtiTtpu'rt of Common Pleas, a Its•
publican; first decided that, under the Consti-
tution .of Pennsylvania, votes could not be
given by soldiers. Who were absent from that
State. Alder decision in the Supreme Court
was in the ease ofChaim againit Miller. That
Court also decided that ander the Constitution
of Pennsylvania the voter most vote in his pre-
cinct. ' The language of .the Constitution is
Olear. 'Judges have no poirer to alter it, though
the people may do se ; and" it• proposition to
alter the Constitution- in •thia•point,will come
next seer,,before. the,,people. At present it
reads thus ; •

"Sac. S., Inelections ny,the citizens, every.,
white free man of the age bf twenty-one years;
having resided in the Stale One year; and in the

;0404411, sintiriet where he Offers 'to .vOte' ten days
•!TI300:01, PrPc9l44B, ouch), election, and
Rion t,wo,year paid,n State : .county tax,
which shall have been' assessed at least ten
dayalefore. 'eleetioti, skull Orijoyllie Tight of
;at •• ' • r , •

Now, the baseness of the attempt of the Re-
pnblicans e*cite , prejudice among.soldiers
against the Democratic judgeslies in this :

The Constithtional objection against tike camp
.Tote wee firstraised byltepttblitions, in order
to. secure,;4he:naioe eheriff..of Philadelphia
to., .theßepublicanepublipan candidate. -Therejection of

vote d#d iecure the office , to the Re-
'otiiatfibite,"'Nfil.'''fhoniption; and he

holds it now. t •'. ' '
.- Judge: .Alison, Judge. Reed,.JudgeStrong, ,
all -dtPect agaiNt thy, . camp. Y9tc ; but, the
abuse is all directed against the Democratie
candidates; yet`thely were thijudges who, in
the dedsidn, showedthat io party Seibng conld.
sway-them from doing- what they knew to be
their duty.- ,For Able the pemooratio party
honors them,

and, nominates them to high,
ffioces, of Whith they have proved worthy.—.

Mi. itobert•Eiring,:who lost his case, is among
their. watmesesupporters. It the Republican
ppliiiiciuniccan •makenot

/capital out of
this matter, it will nol. be among honest men
who 'Want honest judges.

1n kirbig the decision 'of 'the Court against ,
the 'camp mite, Judge Woodward was not for-
getful of the honor due to our gallant soldiers.
He said:

"It is due o our citizen soldiery to add,
however,' in respect to the oases of fraud that
have been hefOre'us, that no soldier was im-
plicated.The,frauds were perpetrated in ev-
ery ..instance by political speculators, who
prowled around;the military tamps, watching
lei-opportunities to destroy trite !Allots ;and
subetitute-filse ones ; to forge and' falsify re-
.turna, an& ,to meat, citizen and soldier alike
out of,the fair and; eqttalelection,provided for
by law. it. volantsrily surrendei
the comforts of}ions and friends and business,
and to encounter the -"privation's of the camp
an& the perils of ivar,lfor -the purpose of vin-
dicating the Constitution and; the laws of the
cOantry, is 11100e4 vjgpal paortAce :to make
for the public. good Omit the men who make it
'the 'mast cheerfully 'and from the highest mo-,
tires would be the very last•twinsist on carry-
ing:with them, the right of civil suffrage, espe-
cially.when they, sou, *hat experience Troves,
.thatweannotbe exercised"amidst;the tumults
of war vitlioW being' attended by fraudulent
pracitites that endanger the very eitstenee df the
right. Whilst soaktine* fight.for the Consti-
tution, they -do mit expect , judges to sap and
mine it by judicialconstruction."—(Chase vs.

5 Triiphiesliioorts.)
'Nor he'found wanting at nlateriferiod,

when the gallantArmtof thaPotomaor infe-
rior far in numberMenfronted the ,hosts of
our invaders on the soil Of Pennsylvania.—
Whilst hungling mismanagement'delayed her
own Militia tintil'Nele York' and New Jersey
got thestartof as,, Judge IliVoedwarci, with his
two sons-in the-field,..gave-all the weight of his
position and character to call,tonrms.•_ .He
said

"Thereonghtto Bush an iostantuprising
of young men, inreslionsiito this call, is shall
be sufficient to Eitinlee the' public safety, aid to
teach the world, that- noloistile foot can, 'with
impunity, tread the flog of Pennsylvania."—

Azguirer, ..T!in" 30, 1863.)
The Democratic party has been as much belied

to you as'its Candidates: But many ofyou are
Democrats, all.Of you have Camped and 'marched
and fought side by side: with,Democrats, in the
service of theUnion. t, You know whether they
have been true to it and to 'you. Some of the
best soldiers of Ibis' War' are Deinnerato, and
for no other reason thdy havelneurred the ha-
tred of the faction.whese test. of merit is—de-
votion to the negroli In the State Legislature,
in the Federal .Congress, yourrights and inter-
eats WO/0 alirayliasintainedbyrepresentatives
of the Democraey tf Pennsylvania. Of its
principles we tan make no statement so au-
thoritative as its platform. We cite to you
from it the following resolutions •

"Resolved, that'ine soldiers composing, our
armielinierit the wannest thanks of the' na-
tion.' Their country called, and did they
respond. Living, they shall know a- nation's
gratitude,; *oltli4ed, . a nation's care; and
dying, they shall live in our memories, and
monuments shall be raised to teach posterity
to honor the patriots and heroes who offered
their lives at their ' country's' altar, Their
widows and orphans shall be adopted by the
nation, to be watched over and cared for as
objects truly worthy a nation's guardianship.

"Resolved, That the Dethocracy of Pennsyl-
vania ever has been true to the cause of the
Union. It was in the name, and for the sake
of the Union, that our party was made ; that
we denounce the least intimation that the Dem-
ocratic party entertaine now, or ever hag en-
tertained, or ever can entertain, the slightest
sympathy with the present gigantic rebellion,
or with traitors in arms , against the govern-
ment or would ever consent to peade upon
any terms involving a dientembermerit bf the
Union, as utterly unjust ; and in proof of this,
we point with exultation to the lavish contri-
butions to the war in blood and treasure here-
tofore, and now being mode by the hundreds of
thousands' of temooratio citizens, who were
among the first to fly to the rescue of the
Union, and peril their lives in its defence."

CAARLE4 J. BIDDIA, Chairman.
Philadelphia., Sept. 19, 1863.

• "LITTLE BLAIR" FOR "LITTLE *AO !"—Col.
creliegell, our delegateto the Democratic state
Convention, was instructed to vote for dele-
gates to the National Convention who will use
all honorable means to secure the nomination
of Gen. Geo. B. M'Clellan fOr the Presidency.
-Little Blair" tidbit the' iiredit of being the
first county to declare for "Little. Mac' for
that position. Roll on the ball !—Hollidays-
burg Standard.
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PIINNOIIiVANIAI
STEAM' 'DYEING' ES TABLISHMENT,

i.04 )(Align"
HETWRIIN 7011120 . 4N.P FIFTH,

,

HAitit,lBßl7:llo, PA.,
Wleire•every torerfpfloa of Ladles,and Geseemenla

dlereemite, Piece ,Goeds, les" we I)oTed.,:Clleugossed, sad
leished,iii thebait rapier and,at the alizetsit settee.

eicdeditely- • .Den10)1 do 00. tropefeems.

F. WA.TSON,fr;
MASTIC. VVOttkER

•ID

PRACTICAL CEMENTER,
Is prepared Centerit exterior of Buildings with

11,614414 Bark Irapsimed

Water-Proof Mastic Cements
. •

This Material is different from all other Oeminte.
It forms a solid, Adrible adhesiveness to any surface,
imperishableby tile Sallow of water or treat.. Every
good building should be *Natal with this Cement; it jos
a perfect preserver to the walla, and makes a beautifol,
fine finish, equal' to Beatein brown sandstone, or any
color desired. • .

Among others for whomI hive applied the Mastic.
Cenrwit, I refer to the following gentlemen

J.Bissell, residence; Penn'itreet,Pittsburg, finished
five years. • ' •

J.H. Shoenberger, residence, Lawrenceville, finished
five years.

James M,Candlass, residence, Allegheny Oity,finished
five yOllllll.

CalvinAdams, residence, Third•st-eet, finishedfour
years.

A. Hoeveler, residence, Lawrenceville, finished four

X. D. WOord, Penn street, Paished four mpg,
Hon. Thomas Irwin, Diamond street, finishih four

years.
fit Charles Hotel and Girard Howie, finished five

years:
Kittanning CourtHouse and Bank,for Barr& Moser,

Architects, Pittsburg, finished five years.
Orden received at theMoe of TA, M'Eldowney,Paint

Shop, 20 seventh street, or please address
T. F. WATSON,

mayld-tf P. 0: Box 13.6. Pittsburg, Pa.

H'A M S ! `,l
20,000,1b5.Composed bf the following Brands

just received:
NEllr.BOLD'S—Celebrated.., •

NEW. JERSEY4—SeIeet.
EVANS & SWlFT'S—Superior.

MICHINER'S EXCELSlOR—Canvassed.
ASICRINER'S EXCELSIOR—Not canvassed.

IRON ClTY—Canvassed.
IRON CITY—Not canvassed..
PLAIN RAMS—Striatly prime.
ORDINARY HAMS—Very good.

tEr Every Ham mid will be guaranteedas represen
ted. WH.,DOOH, jr.,& CO.

RIIPERIOR STOCK OF LIQUORS.—
Wit. & 00.. are now able to offer to

their customers and the publie at large, a stock of the
purest liquors ever imported into this market, compri-
sing 14 Part the following yeniegee
WHISKi—IRISH, SCOTCH,OLD BOURBON.

WINEPORT, SHERRY, OLD MADEIRA.
OTARD, DUPRY & CO. PALE 'BRANDY.

JAIIIIOA. SPIRITS.
PRIME NEW Matilda RUM.

DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS.
These liquors can all be warranted; and inaddition to

these, Dock & Co. have on hand a large variety of

044,1441au attention of therabbi°.
Wines, Whisky and Brandy, to wide& they invite the

WAR ! WAR BRADY, No. 62
Market etreet, below Third,has received a large

assortment of SWORDS, Samna sod Balms, which he
will San Terr low, said dtt

EXCELSIOR ! ! !--SUGAR CURED
HAMS !—A Delicious Ham, cured expressly for

forniiinse. -They are esperior to anynote in the mar-
ket. fm724.] _ WK. DOOR, 75., & CO.

INDEPENDENCE ISLAND. 4,
-_.

Messrs, BECHER ft P dig, Proprietors, an CO to
the citizens of Harrisburg that this cool and ightful

HSummer retreat is now open for visitors. Atimoda-one will be-tarnished 'to partiesand pic-nice reason-
able terme, adancing platform:hating been. ted for
their special use. Season tickets for families: od for
onalrelits $l.OO .

No improper characters admitted, andno 112D:cited
person will be permitted to' chat the Island. 1

A Ferry Boat plies constantly betWeen the
the foot of Broad street, West Harrisburg [andand

..k 3-8 m

BASKETS!LADIES TRAXELING,
MARKET,

BBHOOL,
PAPER, ;

KMFL
CLOTTINg,

ROUNCHIL

For sale low, by
Jel2 WM- DOOIC,

MESSRS. OHICKERIN e
HAFT AGAIN•(WA-MED T

GOLD MED
AT TIM

MECHANICS' FAIR. BO
AULD MN 1212029190 wzie

VER SIXTY COMPET
Wareroom for theCHIOHICHINCI TIAN

beg,92 92Market atree.
0-ft • • W.KNOCHWit

Eke alayiet tt-
TH'URBDAY MORNING, SEPT. 24,1868.

EN'S,
OAKS,
k Co

ON,
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-itstittriv ivErr immw
OVIDATO 117LOZPTSD

BY 0. BARRETT ~t..tto
TiEDAILY PATIMITABD 1711301!win be toms torob•

eeritlenresiding hi th•Dwain;Tur oiling VIZ WaalIparable to theCarrier. Ilailim =them PIT! •voLLAis
THE WIXILY Pleat*? ANtint:OYU Fabliah6a Ibtrir_10054.11411ran won,invariably in adlyonoo• T. Goreto en• alltlcsoc ,fifteendollars
Olikitooted witls this establislunent. n enmity'

JOB 077108, containing s variety of plain tellaneytyporolootosA. 411/ 1?•74_&27 alt4lldigunent 111fairer of
theapate, for 3rArmtact patronage of the illt„, 11111 eo

gmtlay WORTANT NEWS.
Details of the: Battle on Sunday

near- Chattanooga.
XININGCON_ MOTTOY %! Mss' HE

UNIONLOSsASTIMATED A E-200-XILLED AND
7,000 WOUNDED—PARTIAL 'LIST OF CASUAL-
TIES—CAPTURE OF THE REBEL GEN. ADAMS
AND 4300 OF T r-

CHATTANOOGA, TOM. Sept. 22.—The battle
of Saturday, the 19th, resulted well for ue, we
having held our own as establishedon the leftp
and -concentrated our forces during the day;
and on Sunday morning we held a handsome
line, with our right on 0, ridge of hills, and our
left protected by•rude works Of logs thrown up
during the night. Our left rested on the east
side of Roseville and Lafayette, about i!1 miles
south of Rossvilie,

In the fight on the 19th we had lost about
600 killed and about 2,000 wounded, and were
ahead three pieces of artillery, and the men
were in splendid epirits.

THE.TERRIBLE.BATTLE OF SUNDAY.
The engagement was resumed at 9 o'clock

on the morning of the 20thby attempts of the
rebels to storm General Thomas' left andfront.
They were severely repulsed Several times,
With heavy loss to,them and Very little to us.
Thilvfight.lasted..an, hour and,arhalf,.and was
the mest.terrific of the,war, a cnntinuoue fire
of musketry and Lartiller7 beingkept up with•
deadly effect. • • •

Daring the fight our right and centre were
'not'engaged, our•skirmishers keeping up a halt-
ing fire. ,

The enemy finding their assaults vain, ma-
noeuvred to the left, with the intention of
,throwing a force on the 'Roseville road,, and
attacking Thomas on the left flank; At this
juncture Thomas ordered general Brannan,
who had one brigade in reserve, and two with
Reynolds, holding the key of the position,
'whibh was Thornten's Tight, to move to the
left of the line top PrAtept•the Rank of ,General
Itosecrans ; and`

_ at the same time sent Davis
and Van Cleve fftini 'the right and Mare to
ed lirthireMilt 'to-hold ltrline

• protect Thomas' left. -

Qu Doing the 'Withdrawal of the skirmishers
'pi front of the division which was moving
from the right and' Centre, the enemy made a
vigorons attack on that part of the line, pierc-
ing the centre,, cutting off Davis and Sheridan
frowthe left, and &Mug the oentre into the
.mountains, both right and centre being much
scattered, without any serious loss in killed
or. wounded.

The right and centre gone, Thomas' right
become exposed to a most terrific flank attack,
and Reynolde and Brannan, and the right of
Thomas' line, was swung'around, his.extreme
left being as at first. This also fell back a
short distance on theRoseville road.

Parts of, the centre were, gathered up and
reported to Thomas, who made several stands,
but was Unable to check the rebel advance un-
til the arrival of reinforcements.

At one o'clock; Gen. Granger, with one, di-
vision of reserves came, up,fand was at once
thrown into the _centre, driving the enemy
handsomely from his position on a strong
ridge, with heavy less., The fire from one of
Granger's batteries mowed them down. like
grass. .

The fight lasted about an hour, with slight
loss to UN, Capt. Rumen, Gen. Granger's Ad-
jutant, was' •kilkd before he had been ten min-
utes'in the `light. '

After thinbloody repulse the enemyremained
quiet until four o'clock, persisting however, in
manoeuvring on both ilanke. 'Their Mland
correct.information regarding this country en-
ables them to do so with great facility.

Having gottenagainon our flank, the ene-
my made's vigoroua attakkAnd a fight ensued
which has no parallel • in•the' history' ofrthis
army.

Colonel Harker's. brigade and General
Wood's division distinguished themselves in
the fight. ' • "

General Wood, Colonel Harker and Gen. Gar-
field were present, and with the remnant of
(Jten. Johneon's•diviliou held tlui left and GOV-
°red themselves with' glory.

Oti,ehe'right and centre, Generals Brannan,
Baird, Reynolds and Palmer, with parts of
their divisions, fought most gallantly; while
Generals •StediniM and Granger held the re-
serve and drove the enemy , at every point
where they went in.

At five o'clock General Thomas was still tri-
imillbant, and on the left held "his lino of the
.morning, but 'with the right of the enemy
nearly back to his line, nearly at right angles
with tbat of the 'morning. '

Two lines of retreat were open to General
Thomas to, .Chattanuoga, On one of which he
fell to Roseville back during the night.

Our losses have necessarily been heavy, but
the list of the was surprisingly light,
and in the two days' engagement we have not
suffered more in men than the enemy. -In the
charge by General Thomas on the first 'day,
the enemy lost as manyin killed as we did
in the whole day. What the losses in 'prison-
ers and material are cannot now be reported.
Our killed will reach 1,200 ; our wounded
will amount to 7;000, most of them slight
wounds.

Among the general °Morakilled are Gen,
Lytle, Colonel Key, Colonel King, command-
ing brigade, snd Col. Bartleton, of the 103 d
Illinois. '."

Among the wounded are General Morton, of
General RotteeransLetaff; Colonel Create; 4th
Kentucky; Colonel •Frankhouse, 98th Illinois;
Lieut. Col.. Mudge, 11thMichigan;.Lieutenant
Colonel Hunt, 4th Kentucky; Colonel Bradley,
commanding brigade in sberidan's diyicion ;

Col. Charles Anderson, 611 Ohio ; Maj. Weid-
man, 18th Kentucky ; Lieutenant 'Col. Tripp,
6th Indiana; Lieutenant Colonel Bryan, 75th
Indiana; Colonel Armatrong, 98d Ohio; Major

Johnson'22d Illiheis;'aittLieuttmant Colonel
Maxwell, of the 2d Ohio, all elightlywounded.

Lieut. Col. Vaughan, .of the 7th Kentucky ;

Colonl Stanley, of the 18th Ohio, and Major
Dawson, •of the 19th- infantry were all-alightly
wounded.

General John H. King is reported wounded
and a prieotier. • •

We hare captured General Adams, of Texas,
and 1,800. of hie men.'

BE AissasseD--Let every Democrat be cer-
tain that heis assessed, and not only that, but
that every one of , his Democratic neighbors
are. Read over the list Carefully, and be cer-
tain that all are oh: This must be done at least
en dayi before the election, and had better be

done now, leaving room for other labor atthat
time. Examine the books and. be sure that you
ARE ASSESSED, andsee to it thatyour neigh-
bors are also.

Tns Abolition papers are crewing over the
"unexampled prosperity" of the country, and
give in support of their argument the heavy
receipts of, duties on imports, which will not
average over $2,000p0 per: week, if that—-
while the expenditures of government amount
to nearly $2,000,000 per day. This being so,
where is the " unexampled'prosperity r

Tot 661100tiet Henry Payson, Capt. Crowell,
left Boston on Saturday for MorrisIsland, with
100 tone of ice for the soldiers, sent by the
SanitaryCommission.
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